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We wish to thank our continuous
VW Nationals sponsors
19 years
Volkswagen Group Australia
Andrew Dodd Automotive
Blacktown Mechanical Repairs
C and S Automotive
H&M Ferman
Klaack Motors
Stan Pobjoy's Racing Engineering
Vintage VeeDub Supplies
Volksbahn Autos Pty Ltd
15 years and over
Shannons Car Insurance
Wolfsburg Motors
10 years and over
Australian VW Performance Centre
Bookworks
Cruisin Car Carpets
Dr Mosha the VW King
Indian Automotive
Korsche Performance Centre
Mick Motors
North Rocky & Import Parts
5 years and over
Alpha Dot Net
Dodgy Bros. Batteries
Ben Durie Automotive
Cupid Wedding Cars
Harding Performance
Imported Car Wreckers
Karmann Promotions
Mobile Model Cars & Toys
NRMA Insurance
Reliable Automotive Services
Rivo Auto Electrical
Stockers Siding Garage
TCCA Motorsport
Unicap Pty Ltd
Volkshaven
Volksworld
Wurth Fasteners

Monthly Club meetings are held at Greyhound Social Club Ltd., 140 Rookwood Rd, Yagoona,
on the third Thursday each month at 7:30 PM. All members and visitors are most welcome.
All mail should be addressed via the Secretary, c\- 14 Willoughby Cct Grassmere NSW 2570
Zeitschrift is produced monthly by Club VeeDub Sydney. Classified ads are free to members,
send your add to the above address or send an email to the editor. We welcome all letters and
contributions, which will be published if name and address is supplied. Views expressed in
Zeitschrift are those of the writers and do not necessarily represent those of Club VeeDub
Sydney. Articles may be reproduced with an acknowledgment to Zeitschrift. Club VeeDub
Sydney, its members nor its contributors to Zeitschrift can be held liable for consequences
arising from information printed in the magazine. Back issues are available from the Secretary.
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Where:
When:
Cost:

Mudgee Motor Inn
Saturday 8th July, 2006
$86.00 per person twin share - $30.00
surcharge for singles

What Do You Get?

Dinner, Accommodation & Breakfast

Menu:
Starters:
Entrée:

Herb & Garlic Bread
Pumpkin Soup
Sorbet
Mains:
Roast Turkey & Smoked Ham
With Low-Fat Rice & Chestnut Stuffing
Served with traditional Christmas Fresh Garden
Vegetables
Dessert: Christmas pudding, served with a Brandy Custard &
Cream
Fruit & Cheese Platter
Fully licensed or BYO – corkage fee applies
We’ve reserved 10 rooms; however, we can have more!
To book, either phone Mudgee Motor Inn directly on 1800 240 409 and
let them know you want to book in for Christmas in July with Club
VeeDub.
Meet at the Westbound Caltex Service Station on the M4 Eastern Creek at
9.00am, for a 9.15am departure. Stops will be organised for morning tea
and lunch. Saturday afternoon, after check-in; we’ll cruise to a winery or
two and meet back at the motel in plenty of time to freshen up for dinner.
All welcome, please call Heather on 0409 66 3835 or (02) 9836 0464
(a/h) if you have any questions.
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Weekend to Young and Temora
It's on again, it's been 3 years since we paid a visit to Young. We had a good
time then and we'll have a great time again because this time around there'll
be no manual labour (picking cherries) and of course the townsfolk are all
'Young people'.
The date: 16th and 17th of September 2006, we meet at uncle Leo's, just
past the crossroads, Liverpool at 7.30am and we burn out at 8.00am sharp.
Our first stop will be in the park off the main road at Goulburn, then
another short break at Harden.
From Harden we drive off to Wallendbeen for lunch at the Yandilla Mustard
seed oil factory where the two old ladies will give us a cut lunch of assorted
sandwiches, cakes, tea and coffee for a small fee.
We should arrive in Young at approx 2.30pm - 3.00pm and we check into
the Federation Motor Inn. The cost $89.00 per person, which includes a
two-course meal and buffet breakfast. Extra $10.00 if you want to have an
Entree with you evening meal. If you prefer to make your own booking
please call Brett or Donna on 1800 639 988 and tell them you're with the
VW Club.
If we have time on the Saturday we will visit the Jam factory and the
Wodonga Winery - dinner will commence at 7 to 7.30pm.
On Sunday morning after breakfast we head towards Temora about 70K
from Young to watch the spectacular Air Show which starts at 10.00am till
4.00pm - admission fee $15.00 each. For more information visit the website
www.aviationmuseum.com.au
We return home via Cootamundra, Jugiong, Yass and Goulburn.
Joe Buttigieg, 9863 4536
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Presidents Report

VW Nats, Raffle prize for Nats, VW Nats
jobs, Xmas in July, Joes run to Cowra.

Thanks to everyone who lent a hand during
and before the show, especially new members
who came along and ask what they could do
to help out on the day. Our Saturday mystery
cruise was a success, without anyone getting
lost, or requiring extra instructions on the day,
we had an enjoyable BBQ at Vintage Vee
Dub.

Please note that all events listed in the
Zeitschrift Calendar or on the Club web page
are sanctioned by the club and its Committee.

Thanks to all our sponsors on the day,
without whom there would be no show. Once
again Volkswagen Group Australia supported
our show.
It always amazes me when you stand up the
top of the show area during the day, and look
down between the car rows to see all the
people checking things out. The food was
excellent this year, with the people from
Parramatta Rotary Club, doing a great job of
pushing the meals through and keeping the
line down to a minimum. The car show
standard is always increasing. Special thanks
to our car show judges, there job is thankless,
but it’s a great way to see every car in the
show, and thanks to the Clubs who supplied
these people. The swap area appeared to be
bigger than last year, with some great bargains
to be had. Our raffle was well patronised this
year, with heaps of great prises, with the
Coffee table auction raising some $200.00 for
the Club. Many thanks to all those supporters
and winners.
Once again thanks to all members who helped
on the night before and during the show day,
it’s great to see so many helpers. This year we
had the Hub Cap toss and the wheel change
event, hopefully next year we can get a few
more events to keep people interested
throughout the day.
Don’t forget to support our show sponsors
this year, there all listed on the back page of
each months magazine. These people help us
out, so if your looking for something for your
car go along and see them.
Précis of Committee and General meetings:-

KeeponKruzin

Canberra Report
May already, time marches on very quickly.
The
Canberra
Chapter
have
been busy recently as the year unfolds. There
is an article in this magazine on our recent
'Wheels' carshow, which went very well.
German Autofest
We've had some hassles lately as the
overseeing committee for this annual
show has changed the dates a few times.
However we are glad to say that the
date has been confirmed and clarified - it will
be Sunday 15 October. This is a few weeks
later in the year than last years event, and
nicely co-incides with the end of Floriade.
This years events will be similar to last year Saturday afternoon VW cruise through
Canberra, dinner, and the carshow on
Sunday. There is an event flyer on page #5 of
this magazine.

Canberra Chapter

Bruce, Canberra Chapter

Club Calendar
May:
Thursday 11th: - Committee Meeting at the
Greyhound Social Club, 140 Rookwood Rd,
Yagoona (right next to Potts Park).
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Thursday 18th:- CLUB VW MONTHLY
MEETING at the Greyhound Social Club,
140 Rookwood Rd., Yagoona (right next to
Potts Park). Get the latest VW news and
views, plus VW socialising, drinks, films,
trivia, and plenty of prizes. Lots of fun, all
welcome. 8:00pm.
Sunday 28th:- Camden Car Show. The show
is held at the Camden Showgrounds. Entry
fee for cars for judging is $5-00 per vehicle
gates open 7am to 11.30am for entrants.
Admission to grounds is $5-00 per adult and
$2-00 per child children under 5 free. There’s
lots of great trophies, hot food, raffles and live
entertainment. This is a major fundraising
event for our LifeSaver Rescue Helicopter
service and we’d love to have your Club
along.

June:
Thursday 1st:- Magazine cut-off date for
articles, letters and for-sales.
Thursday 8th: - Committee Meeting at the
Greyhound Social Club, 140 Rookwood Rd,
Yagoona (right next to Potts Park).
Thursday 15th:- CLUB VW MONTHLY
MEETING at the Greyhound Social Club,
140 Rookwood Rd., Yagoona (right next to
Potts Park). Get the latest VW news and
views, plus VW socialising, drinks, films,
trivia, and plenty of prizes. Lots of fun, all
welcome. 8:00pm.
Saturday:- 17th:- 'Namadji Cruise - The
Canberra Chapter is organising a day cruise.
Details are: - meet at Russell Offices carpark
(time TBA - mid-morning?) convoy cruise to
destination in Namadgi National Park (down
past Tharwa, but not too far. Details to be
advised). - stop for relaxing chat with
everyone. Break out the bikkies and hot
chocolate (June should be a great month for
hot chocolate cruises)
The trip will be close enough to Canberra to
hopefully get a lot of ACT dubs involved.

Spread the word! Details should be here next
month. Check the ACT VW forum for up-todate details http://www.smonson.com/vwclub/forum/vi
ewtopic.php?t=228
And don't forget the Canberra Chapter
website: http://www.classicvw.net/club '

July:
Thursday 6th:- Magazine cut-off date for
articles, letters and for-sales.
Saturday 8th:- Christmas in July at Mudgee,
see page 3 for more info.
Thursday 13th: - Committee Meeting at the
Greyhound Social Club, 140 Rookwood Rd,
Yagoona (right next to Potts Park).
Thursday 20th:- CLUB VW MONTHLY
MEETING and AGM at the Greyhound
Social Club, 140 Rookwood Rd., Yagoona
(right next to Potts Park). Get the latest VW
news and views, plus VW socialising, drinks,
films, trivia, and plenty of prizes. Lots of fun,
all welcome. 8:00pm.
Sunday 23rd:- Liverpool Super Swap Meet,
Fairfield City Showground.

August:
Thursday 4th:- Magazine cut-off date for
articles, letters and for-sales.
4th - 2006 VW Spectacular at Valla Park.
Thursday 11th: - Committee Meeting at the
Greyhound Social Club, 140 Rookwood Rd,
Yagoona (right next to Potts Park).
Thursday 18th:- CLUB VW MONTHLY
MEETING at the Greyhound Social Club,
140 Rookwood Rd., Yagoona (right next to
Potts Park). Get the latest VW news and
views, plus VW socialising, drinks, films,
trivia, and plenty of prizes. Lots of fun, all
welcome. 8:00pm.
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Trade and services
directory

26th & 27th:- Shannons Eastern Creek
Classic.

September:
Thursday 7th:- Magazine cut-off date for
articles, letters and for-sales.
Thursday 14th: - Committee Meeting at the
Greyhound Social Club, 140 Rookwood Rd,
Yagoona (right next to Potts Park).
16th & 17th:- Weekend trip to Temora, see
page 4 for more info.
Sunday 17th: Orange Blossom Festival
Classic car display at the Bull and Bush
Hotel, Windsor Road Baulkham Hills
commencing at 9.30am
Thursday 21st:- CLUB VW MONTHLY
MEETING at the Greyhound Social Club,
140 Rookwood Rd., Yagoona (right next to
Potts Park). Get the latest VW news and
views, plus VW socialising, drinks, films,
trivia, and plenty of prizes. Lots of fun, all
welcome. 8:00pm.

October:
Sunday 1st:- Oktober Fest at Hubertus
Country Club.
Sunday 1st:- Old Bar Volkswagen
Transporter/Kombi
Competition,
Phone: (02) 9724 5901
Or
(02) 9727 2057 2A LACKEY STREET FAIRFIELD 2165 Australian World Record Attempt.
Fax:

(02) 9723 5250

Two Day Festival featuring Guinness World
Record Attempt
Registration Essential
•Agreed value means agreed value. If the car is a total loss you will receive the full sum insured.
•You have the option to choose your own repairer.
•Lifetime guarantee on repairs.
•In the event of total loss you will have automatic retention of the wreck, depending on the policy.
•No Blame = No Excess.
•Laid up cover for vehicles being restored or repaired.
•Free windscreen one per year without excess.
•Personal belongings and tools up to the value of $400 - Subject to excess.

Ring Shannons for a free quote today! Phone 1300 139 006

Prizes for the Transporter/Kombi Judged,
Oldest, Youngest, Most Decorative, Most
Famous, Most Kilometres Travelled (current
speedo read)
Contact Festival Coordinator for more details
02 6553 7328
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Trade and services
directory

Thursday 5th:- Magazine cut-off date for
articles, letters and for-sales.
Thursday 12th: - Committee Meeting at the
Greyhound Social Club, 140 Rookwood Rd,
Yagoona (right next to Potts Park).
14th and 15th Canberra VW Weekend. More
details page 5.
Thursday 19th:- CLUB VW MONTHLY
MEETING at the Greyhound Social Club,
140 Rookwood Rd., Yagoona (right next to
Potts Park). Get the latest VW news and views,
plus VW socialising, drinks, films, trivia, and
plenty of prizes. Lots of fun, all welcome.
8:00pm.

November:
Thursday 2nd:- Magazine cut-off date for
articles, letters and for-sales.
Sunday 5th: VW Shootout, see page 12 for
more info.

Rivo Auto Electrical &
Air Conditioning Repairs
ABN 53645030760
PAUL
Phone 02 9627 1874
Mobile 0407 296 370
Fax
02 9627 4374
New location, 19 Hobart Street Riverstone NSW 2765

Thursday 9th: - Committee Meeting at the
Greyhound Social Club, 140 Rookwood Rd,
Yagoona (right next to Potts Park).
Thursday 16th:- CLUB VW MONTHLY
MEETING at the Greyhound Social Club,
140 Rookwood Rd., Yagoona (right next to
Potts Park). Get the latest VW news and views,
plus VW socialising, drinks, films, trivia, and
plenty of prizes. Lots of fun, all welcome.
8:00pm.

For Sales & Wanted

Classifieds are free to Club VeeDub Sydney
members and $10.00 for non club members. Ads will
appear for two months, longer if requested.
Your add in this space.
In addition to appearing in the club
magazine
all ads will be appear on our club website
The cost for 11 months is $110,
www.clubvw.org.au Photos can be included on the
please note this does not include website but not in Zeitschrift. Photos for ads can be
the annual VW Nationals program. posted to or emailed to webmaster@clubvw.org.au
PLEASE NOTE: All classifieds will first
Contact Steve on 0413 811 186
appear in our club magazine to give our club

Wanted
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first chance to see them. They will be
Trade and services directory members
transferred to the club website on the 3rd Thursday of
the month. Non members can post a cheque or
money order for $10.00 to: Club VeeDub Sydney c\14 Willoughby Cct Grassmere NSW 2570.

VW

For Sale:- 1966 Beetle, Bahama blue,
reconditioned 1500 motor, 12 volt conversion,
original throughout, interior in good condition,
6 months rego, specialised number plates VW660. $2900 ono. Call 041 2652 383 or 4628
4791
For Sale:- VW Beetle 1966/7 complete car
but needs assembling as incomplete project,
requires painting, Genuine working metal
Sunroof complete, new brakes and wheel
cylinders, bumpers, running boards,
reconditioned front end, steering box, gearbox,
floorpan, 1200 bottom end with new pistons,
NO RUST, multiple spares include factory
towbar, workshop manuals, mudguards,
bonnet, engine lid, whale tail. $3000.00 ONO
Phone 02-4988-6189, P Bollinger

Cub VeeDub Merchandise
For club T Shirts, hats,
jackets etc.
Contact Raymond Rosch
(02) 9601-5657 or
sales@clubvw.org.au

For Sale:- VW Golf Mk 2 GTI 1984,
Immaculate condition, Reluctant sale, Sporty
Car with many extras. Rare car in Australia!
3 door GTI with sunroof. Excellent interior
with new leather seats. New motor and gear
box put in 30,000km ago. Close ratio 5 speed
gearbox. NU - speed suspension. Four wheel
disc brakes. New rear tyres, 60% front tyres.
15inch alloy wheels. Silver paint and body
coloured bumpers, with biege/black interior.
Lots more extras, too many to list. Great car.
Always serviced and maintained, all
maintenance records and receipts. GTI number
plates. $10,000 ono. Contact Adrian on 0407
341440 or email kylie@timnad.com for more
information or to request photos.
For Sale:- 1972 Volkswagen Type 3 Station
Wagon, 4 speed manual. 2nd Owner, full
service
history
with
receipts.
Reconditioned engine, new twin carbies, near
new Kumho tyres. Runs on Premium
unleaded. 3 Months registration. Asking $4400
ono Please call Suzanne on 0411 150 353
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For Sale: 1977 Kombi Microbus Deluxe,

Trade and services directory Rego. AG-86-WM due end September 2006.

White and wattle yellow with clean black
original interior. Performa fuel system fitted to
run on unleaded fuel. Always been run on
premium. Regularly serviced by classic VW
specialist. Good straight body. Manual sunroof
fitted. Last row seats can fold down for more
luggage space or a sleeping bag. Twin
carburettor 2.0 litre engine tuned for
maximum fuel economy. New torsion arms,
leaves and ball joints. New CV shafts and
joints and boots. New distributor, condensor
and points. Service history and receipts
available on request. Very reliable daily driver.
Reluctant sale price of $7,500. Contact Daniel
on 0404-089-628 in Western Sydney.

For sale :- 1976 Superbeetle White, one
previous owner, 1600cc, low 66,000km
October rego, am/fm stereo with amplifier,
This late model superbug has been serviced
VW Spares – New & Used full restoration available regularly and maintained (have all the receipts)
VW Cars bought & sold
is totally reliable and a pleasure to drive, some
Unit 1C / 9 Nell Road
surface rust. reluctant sale, owner moving
West Gosford NSW 2250
overseas asking $3,500.00 ONO contact Sarah
Phone (02) 4325-7911
DL 12602
on 0405 122 440 (Manly area)

No Bugs Just Beetles

Alpha dot net Australia Pty Ltd
Classic Internet Service Providers:
9211 7782
Here and now!

For Sale:- 1971 Beetle, olive green, cherry red
upholstery, one previous owner, 5 years with
current owner, in Bowral. Reliable and in good
condition, recently out of rego, renewal valid
till mid April. Reluctant sale, asking
$2,500.ONO please contact Kate on
0408432651
For Sale:- 1959 split screen kombi ute. My
name is Steve and I'm situated in Wollongong,
my phone number is 42295775 or 0410628705.
If it possible to some how let your members
know of my sale that would be great.
For sale:- 1957 Beetle motor. Was
reconditioned 20 years ago but never fitted to
the car .This unit has been in a shed in it's crate
for this time Also available, some gearbox bits
and glass ware. Asking $600 for the lot. see
photos
on
web
site]
Contact
jackussher@westnet.com.au or phone
0266424569. Jack Ussher
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Trade and services directory

For Sale:- 1964 Beetle, Porsche Iris Blue,
fully retrimmed in grey velour, alpine stereo,
berg shifter, late model wipers and steering
column, bleade bumpers, new running
boards, Porsche headlights, louvered engine
lid, alloys, 1916 Pobjoy engine, dual carbies,
etc, swaybars, disc brakes, custom gearbox
cradle. Ex VW Nationals trophy winner
Asking $8.0000 ONO please contact Michael
on
0410
608
331
or
contact
mkvale@ozemail.com.au
For sale:- VW 1971 1600cc Beetle, White
Last registered to January 2005.
$1500 ono Phone 0298762354
Wanted:- VW enthusiast seeks 1954-57
Beetle for restoration, contact Tim on 0439
825 537
For Sale Toyota Cressida 90 Model GLX. 12
Months rego, sedan, Auto. Power
Steering, Sun Roof, Air Cond, Cruise
Control,83000 KLS, Original Condition,
Power Windows, Red in Colour, Rego No.
RII 127 $5500.00 NEG. Ring Tony 97573743
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Mobile 0402 560 054.
For sale:- VW beetle Baja kit $700.00 ONO
complete with front and rear guards including
headlights and blinkers, bonnet, nose cone,
rear air scoop and rear engine cage. All in
primer and ready to bolt onto your car and
paint. for more information contact Ian on
0409 049 292
For Sale:- Meticulously maintained Type 3
Wagon. Only 2 previous owners. Receipts
filed of all mechanical work undertaken.
Absolute original condition, beautiful
paintwork , radio and a fantastically
recommended mechanic who has services it
for the past 4 years. Fully reconditioned
engine fitted in 2004. Immaculate interior.
You will not find a Type 3 in better condition.
$6650. Please call Anna 0412-380-623
For Sale:- Much loved 1967 Deluxe Beetle,
needs to find a good home. Same owner for
the last 20 years. Full custom rebuild 10 years
ago, including bare metal 2-pak respray in
Porsche yellow, custom grey cloth interior,
lowered, Porsche 356 rims, offset 'W' decklid,
dark tint, etc. Engine is a 1300cc with Bosche
009 dizzy and Genie extractors. Currently
registered and in excellent, head turning
condition. Reason for sale is simple - four
other cars and two small children mean the
Beetle isn't enjoyed as often as it should be.
Car is located at Camden, and asking price is
$8500. Call Josh (w) 90125016 (h) 46461818.
Wanted:- Set of taillight lenses to suit 1961
Aust built Beetle 1200. These are the small
half amber/half red versions unique to the
Aussie & Italian built Beetles introduced from
Nov 1960. Hella lenses numbers are
IGM0762 IP (Amber for indicator) and
IGM0763 LPX (Red for Tail/Stoplight). Must
be in good condition. Phone Ken Watts on
0411 404 560 After Hours
For Sale:- 1957 oval window bug, last
registered 1986. 100% original. ready for
restoration. perfect floorpan, next to zero rust,
semaphores, original engine, rubber and cork
mats, ,1957 radio!, cream with blue interior.

this bug is beautiful and will only go to a
collector of fine vintage VW's. $3200 o.n.oSydney / 0404121443 or email:
grantnsam@optusnet.com.au
For Sale:- 1969 IRS Beetle - Two tone early
square window (Pope's Nose) body on
manual-conversion chassis. Rebuilt ball joint
beam. 4 wheel disk brakes. New 1776 engine:
Engle 100 cam; big 40x35.5 stainless steel
valve heads; hi-performance pushrods &
springs; dual Kadrons; j-tubes/header/
hideaway muffler; oil filter pump;
temperature/pressure senders & gauges; Scat
Santana pulley. 1303 gearbox. Custom
interior by AAB of Katoomba. Louvered deck
lid. Many more features. Engineer Certified.
12 Months rego. Photos at http://
www.hermes.net.au/cjb/1776 $8000. Contact
Chris or Annie in Mt Vic on 4787 1213 or
0421 836 370.
For Sale:- 2x Solex PICTi-28 Carburettor
(12V and 6V)
1x Semaphore
4x Numberplate light "nose" 58-64
2x Fuel Tanks (1 for Oval and 1 for 58-67)
1x Distributor (complete for 6V)
2x Fuel Pumps (6V)
6x Wheel Decorators (for 5 Stud wheels)
8x Hubcaps (for 5 Stud wheels)
Assorted Dash Panels for 58-67
2x Headlight mixers
Pair of engine lid brackets and engine lid
springs
2x Lenses (including chrome rings)
2x Manifolds for 1200cc (Beetle)
2x Original Jacks
Assorted Odometers
Cloth Hanger Hook for Oval Beetle
Prefer to sell as lot: $200. Many other bits and
pieces, come and have a browse; You may
find what you've been looking for! Call Hany
on 0412 080 864
For Sale:- 1977, 2 litre Dual Cab Ute, 2nd
owner, ex Bathurst car. NO RUST, Body
straight, excellent tailgates, front bull-bar
powder coated steel, matching rear step / tow
bar, brand new bare metal respray - no bog,
mag wheels, owned and driven by VW
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mechanic. This car drives like new and
everything works! Engine is good, running
fine on unleaded with fuel cat. No oil leaks
very very good condition. $12000.00 ONO
Contact:- Wayne Horsfall Mechanical 024455-5588 or info@whm.com.au
For Sale:- VW Golf GTI 16v engine,
complete with all accessories, loom and ecu,
good compression $2000. Also another 16v
engine for rebuild $1000 0423 051737
Matthew, Camden
For Sale:- VW Golf GTI Mk1, 2 and 3 Parts.
8v and 16v Engines and Gearboxes, Panels,
Seats, Wheels, heaps of stuff, cheap prices.
Garage clearout. 0423 051737 Matthew,
Camden
For Sale:- Seat Ibiza GTI, 2.8L VR6
Conversion, Fully Engineered, Shiney Red,
Tints, 17" Mags, Retrimmed interior,
Microtech Computer, Electric Windows and
Sunroof, ABS, Power Steer, A/C. One Year
Rego, IBZ28L, Beautiful Car, Reluctant Sale
$14,000, 0423 051737 Matthew, Camden
For Sale:- Kombi tent, minor repairs needed,
includes original flooring guide ropes & pegs
02 4963 3546
For Sale:- Stainless steel water tank, baffle
plated, carry frame included. 02 4963 3546
For Sale:- 1964 Notchback some rust. Good
guards front & rear, doors and deck lid &
bonnet o/k No rego. $750.00 o.n.o.
For sale 1966 Fastback on 72 floor pan. Mag
wheels. Needs some work. No rego.
$850.00 o.n.o. Ph: John on 0269738814
For Sale:- 2004 Mark 4 VW Golf 2 litre
Sports, Automatic, 4 Door 14,000 Km fully
serviced, registered until August 06, Tinted
windows, factory mags, floor mats, headlight
protectors, white in colour. This car is as new
and will suit a new car buyer, balance of
factory warranty. Asking $28,000 Contact
Bob on 02 49 96 4601
For Sale:- Kombi Bull Bars. Front and rear
bull bars to suit bay window kombi. Front has

lugs to bolt on a spare wheel. Rear has rear
light protection frame and provision for a tow
ball to be fitted. Painted black and in excellent
condition. Removed from a 1977 Deluxe
Microbus. Price: $150 Front, $100 Rear ONO
Buyer to pick up from Homebush NSW.
Daniel: 0404-089-628
For Sale:- VW 411, older restoration, nice
and straight, good chrome, bumpers rubbers,
trim (some cracks in dash pad), strong original
1.7lL motor, retro fitted with type3 gearbox ,
minor rust in bottom front guards ,original
books, repair manual and gearbox included.
NSW black/white plate VW411 rego
6/06.email vanderkly@aapt.com.au for
photos or phone 0266584422 ah located Coffs
Harbour $2600
For Sale:- New Autolinea aluminium Type 1
case. Brand new still in box. $750. Phone
Rudi on 0418 442953.

Alvin goes to Picnic at
Hanging Rock
12/02/06
Ray and I made our 8th trip to Victoria for the
19th annual Picnic at Hanging Rock, which is
organised by the Macedon Ranges & district
motor club. It is the largest event of its kind
held in Victoria.
It was planned to be an event that would
attract all manner of motor vehicles provided
you could get there and it was a special
interest vehicle car show, presented to
enthusiasts to look at and reminisce over in a
non competitive and friendly environment. It
has succeeded, with over 2000 attending the
last few years we’ve been going there.
We started out on Friday and drove to
Benalla and decided to stay overnight before
continuing to Bendigo on Saturday and made
it our base over the weekend.
Sunday early, and I mean early (Maccas
weren’t even open) so onto Kyneton for our
usual big breakfast. We arrived at the “Rock”
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Kids are catered for with miniature steam
train rides, an animal farm, novelty races and
of course the very popular rocker cover races.
You could even climb the rock if you felt
energetic enough.
We met up with quiet a few friends we have
made over the years, including the Graham
whose youngest son Zachary we met last year
and kept in touch with. Zachary is 10 years
old and owns his own Kombi and has great
plans for it. When he grows up he plans on

by 7.30 am and managed to secure a great
spot which was in the shade all day.
The grounds started to fill up with veteran,
vintage, classic and restored cars, plus trucks,
tractors, motorbikes and other vintage
material. All makes and models of everything.
Ray really admired the hand made pedal cars
and hot rods, he was in his element.
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loading “Kombi” up with his drums and surf
board to set off touring the world, I’m pretty
sure he will do it too, ill be looking forward to
all the postcards.

Gundagai, then Tuesday we arrived home
safe and sound.
This is one trip we hope to be able to make
every year if possible. We did over 1200 miles
round trip and the fuel cost was about $220,
some places it was up to 146.99 cents per litre,
we didn’t fill up there though.
Regards Shirley

Joe’s Camper

The Melbourne VW club were there and had
some very nice cars, with Kombis, Beetles
Type 3s and lots of New Beetles, about 20 –
25 all up. One of their members and her dad
ended up sitting up with Ray and I as their
spot was in the sun all day, so they welcomed
our shady recess.

You have all seen the picture of my Kombi in
the February issue with Alvia sitting in the
passenger’s seat. I have received an email
from Drina, she’s the wife of Bob Johnson,
the son of Ron who bought the Kombi from
Hollywood Motors. I will share her story with
you, she has given me some more information
on the Camper.

The picnic grounds are so vast there’s no way
you could see all the cars. Ray spent nearly all
the time looking at all the cars he could only
coming back for food and drink, then he was
off again in another direction. He was car’d
out by 4.30 so we packed up and waited for
the traffic to clear, then headed back to our
motel for a much needed shower and a bit of
rest, then out to dinner.
Monday we started off home, however as we
were leaving Bendigo, “Alvin” spotted Herbie
and had to have a photos taken with him,
only the number has been changed to protect
the innocent. We stayed overnight in

We visited Tony and Kay on the weekend
and Tony introduced me to Bob and Drina at
their property not far from his place.
Bob was very happy to see his old camper
again and talked about old times. At the
moment I’m doing some bodywork to it but
when it’s all finished I promised them we will
get together again.
=========================
Hi my name is Drina Johnson.
My husband Bob and I were given your
magazine by Tony (who sold the VW to Joe).
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Just a few little mistakes in the article that I
would like to correct. When we sold the VW
to Tony my husband Bob had owned it for 8
years (he bought it from his mum after the
death of his father (Ron Johnson) who died 9
years ago. It had been in the family since
1977. It was very special to Bob and both Bob
and myself had lots of years touring around.
Wherever we went it always attracted
attention. The thing we found really strange
when we saw the photo of Alvia who is just
Bob's mum's double (Edna Johnson) you
would swear it was her sitting in the from
seat.

investment agreement, which will allow direct
investments in construction of the plant in
Moscow region. The annual productivity of
the plant will come to 115 thousand
automobiles, which will be put only on
Russian market.

Porsche buys 20 percents of
Volkswagen

Mum would have loved to have seen that, but
unfortunately she passed away nearly 2 years
ago at the age of 84.
We have known Tony and Kay for over 20
years so they were" allowed" to buy the much
loved VW, as we knew it would be cared for.
I must say on numerous occasions Bob has
said how much he misses his beloved VW, so
it was really good to know it has gone to a
much loved home.
Thanks Joe for taking care of our much loved
Kombi
Drina Johnson, Yerrinbool NSW

Volkswagen to invest in
Russia
Volkswagen to invest in Russia Agreement
about construction of Volkswagen assembling
plant in Russia may be signed within a
month, informed the head of the Ministry of
Economic Development and Trade German
Gref.

Porsche buys 20 percents of Volkswagen The
Porsche company already owns 5 percents of
the biggest auto company of Europe.
Increase of stock holding up to 20% will cost
Porsche 4 billion dollars. Porsche proposal
caused company quotations drop on 12
percents at the beginning of the sales. On the
contrary stocks of Volkswagen increased on 2
percents.
Explaining the decision about buying the
company says that Volkswagen is not only
major partner of Porsche but also is a serious
supplier which holds about 30 percents of
sales of the auto company.

"We are glad to hear that Volkswagen
company has made a final decision about
investment in Russia", - said the minister on
the Russian-German economic forum in
Tomsk.

Volkswagen welcomed Porsche decision and
commented that long time stability of privacy
structure is important to the company.
Volkswagen stock increased on 17 percents
last week and reached three years period
maximum due to signs of uptake arrangement
of the large investor.

Gref hopes for soon signing of an appropriate

Particularly, a name of multi-millionaire Kirk
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Kerkorian was said, according to Bloomberg
information, whose reputation is black eyed
among auto-companies.
Now Lower Saxony government is the major
owner of Volkswagen stock, its holding of
stocks amounts at 18,2 percents. Volkswagen
itself owns only 13 percents of the company.
Local government and Porsche will be able to
control a majority of votes at the directorate
board together.

Hawkesnest Motorfest
11th March 2006
About 180 cars turned up for the event, which
embraced a wide spectrum of makes and
models. Two late model Ferraris stole the
show in the people’s choice judging format.
Quite a few VW’s were displayed including a
couple sporting Club VW badges.
The Tea Gardens/Hawkes Nest locality is a
beautiful part of the coast just north of
Newcastle. From The Oaks using the M5,
M7, M2 and F3 the trip both ways was a
breeze and very enjoyable.

The Tea Gardens Car Club held their annual
Motorfest at the Hawkes Nest Sports Ground
on the 11 March under clear skies and
somewhat hot conditions.
Wendy and I drove up the night before and
stayed in Tea Gardens taking in dinner at the
local fish co-op – great.

The event will be held again next year so be
there.
Ken Davis

Library Report
Hello to our new members, and also to our
long-time members who haven't been to a
monthly meeting for a while (or at all). Come
on down to the Greyhound Club and have a
beer with us!
If you've been to a monthly meeting recently,
you will know that the Club Library is open
for your browsing and borrowing pleasure for
the duration of the evening. The library is at
the back of the meeting room, just around the
corner behind the raffle officer, Christine. All
the books are there for you to take away and
read on the night, or to borrow for a month if
you prefer. All you have to do is write your
details and the book number in the register,
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which sits on top of the library. I'll be nearby
(with a beer in my hand) to help you.
What do we have in the library? All sorts of
good stuff for the VW enthusiast. I'm in the
process of re-organising and expanding the
collection at the moment, so many new books
have been added and some old crap has been
removed.
We used to keep older copies of Zeitschrift in
a magazine box on the lower shelf, but no one
ever looked at them. No one seemed to care
what we said in our magazine 4 for 5 years
ago! These have now been removed.
We used to have OLD copies of the English
VW magazines called Safer Motoring (later
called VW Motoring), and VolksWorld. By
old, I mean about 1988-1990. I think they
were donated many years ago. We also used
to have a couple of boxes with old VW
Trends and Hot VWs magazines in them,
some of them going back to 1981! There were
no issues newer than 1996. Again, people
rarely went near them and they only took up
space in the library. All of these have now
been removed as well.
Now we had some space for new books!
The contents of the Club VeeDub book library
have been divided into several categories,
which I can control with a spreadsheet. The
categories are:
1. VW Data CDs (from VWG Australia's PR
department)
2. Volkswagen AG Publications - handbooks
and instruction manuals
3. VW workshop manuals - Haynes, Climer,
Autopress, InterEurope, Muir, Gregory's etc.
4. General VW books - histories, guides,
handbooks, anything non-workshop manual
5. General automotive books (not VW
specific).

library books:
John Vellis - please return VW Beetle Custom
Handbook (book 105) you borrowed on 19
January 2006.
Jeff Dunne - please return Haynes Body
Repair Manual (book 65) you borrowed on 19
January 2006.
John Weston - please return Volkswagen in
Australia (book 46) you borrowed on 16
February 2006.
Thankyou fellas!

The A to Z of Owning a
Volkswagen
This list was recently compiled on the ACT
VW Forum, so we thought we’d share it with
other Vee Dubbers:
A - Awesome to cruise in a group
B - Beetle: the one that started it all...
C - Can never have to many VeeDubs.
D - 'Dak Dak' - the noise we all love...
E – Economical
F - Fun for the whole family.
G - the girls love em!
H - HUGE fun to be had by all !!!
I - Ingenious design
J - Jetta, check the new model out!
K - Kombi, what else!
L - life in the fun lane
M - Making new VW friends

Next month I'll tell you more about what we
have in each category.

N - New Beetle - the legend lives on

A reminder to our members with overdue

O - Ooo Yeah!
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P - people's
Volkswagen

car

-

people's

wagen =

Q - for the quirks that always pop up...
R - for the racing VWs that kick arse on the
track
S - damn SEXY curves. It's true, you can’t say
they’re not!
T - Type I, Type II, and a Massive Type IV
Motor
U - Ultra reliable, and Ultra classic status...
V - The shape on the front of a splitty that we
all love soooo much
W- WOW!!! There goes another VW!!!
W o n d e r f u l
v o w s ! ! !
Wistful
times
in
a
vows.
Wishing everyone else could share the joy of a
v
W
.
Westfalia campers rocking holidays.
X - the X-factor every 'dub has it!
Y - Youth, encourage them to drive Dubs...
Z - Zzzzz... asleep in the back of my Kombi.
Zooming and Zippy VWs. There should be
more on the road.

Wheels 2006
12 March saw the annual Wheels carshow
occur in the nations capital. This event is
open to all clubs, makes, and models, and
publicly displays literally hundreds of classic
and modern mechanical masterpieces.
The Canberra Chapter had a strong
display with approximately 20 cars, including
beetles, a Kombi, buggies, Golfs, plus the odd
Karmann Ghia and Squareback thrown in.
We attracted a lot of public attention
and talked to many interested parties about
the cars. A lot of VW owners were happy to
find out about the club and we're hoping that
a few membership forms might
end up on the Sydney desk.
The sun was a scorcher that day and I
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certainly turned a bright shade of red that
night (even after many litres of sunscreen).
But it was all worth it - the cars looked great
on display and we set the local tongues
wagging.
Bruce, Canberra Chapter

Leigh & Belinda’s 1977
Deluxe Microbus

Complete in every way this bus was a rare
find that Belinda stumbled across. Originally
owned by a gentleman who resided in
Gosford. This bus was bought new from the
dealership and remained a one owner bus
until sold in late 2004 to the second owner,
who we bought this bus off. The second
owner drove this bus for 13 months before
having to resell it to us due to the owner being
pregnant and unable to climb up behind the
steering wheel.
In the time we have owned it very little
has needed to be done. The trip meter
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EFI unit in preparation for a possible upgrade
to fuel injection in the near future. The fuel
tank cover has been repainted black in
POR15. And the later model radio that came
with the car was replaced with an original unit
to restore the vehicle back to factory
specifications.
The microbus is in such original and
factory condition that not much has needed to
be done, it drives, shifts and handles like a
new vehicle. Just as the two previous owners
have done we have simply garaged and cared
for the vehicle without mistreatment. The
motor is serviced like clockwork every 6
months or 5000 kilometres. But 6 months
always comes first with only 4000km being
added to the clock in the past 18 months.
The previous owner told us when they
bought the vehicle they took it up over the
border into Queensland on a holiday and rang
the original owner from up there to tell him
where they were. The original owner was
reported to be in shock at the news having
never driven the vehicle out of his own district
in his 27 years of ownership since new.

speedometer needed to be replaced, the rear
jail bars have been polished, new mud flaps
and a security immobilizer installed, all CV
joints have been cleaned, axles painted and
reassembled. Unfortunately the fuel tank
sender stopped working (common problem
with this model) so the engine had to be
dropped down to remove the fuel tank. At the
same time the fuel tank was replaced with an
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This month we feature this unusual plastic
split window kombi I picked up at the VW
Nationals, the faint inscription reads “Jacobs
Kaffee… Wunderbar”

Also this month sees the release of the
animated Disney movie “cars”. With the
launch of this movie speciality merchandise
has been released and of particular interest is
the character “Filmore” the split window
kombi.
This diecast model is available at most
speciality shops for around $7.00. Filmore is a
must for your collection.
Hotwheels has also released an unusual
model called the “Qombee” better known as
Kombi. This unusual diecast model is a 2006
first edition number 17 of 38.

When founding father Johann Jacobs opened
his speciality shop for Coffee, Tea, Cocoa,
Chocolate, and biscuits in 1895 at the Bremen
Domhof, no one could foresee the rise to
leadership in the German coffee market a100
years later.

On closer examination you will notice that it
is not a split screen but is a dual cab which
has a concept look about it, my only criticism
is that it lacks the VW badge on the nose.

Today, Jacobs holds a 27.8% market share
and has annual sales of DM 2.3 billion.
The slogan Jacobs Kaffee….. Wunderbar
(Jacobs’s coffee…..wonderful) was born some
40 years ago and turned into the most popular
brand coffee of the market.

Tony Bezzin
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2006 VW Nationals Trophy Winners
Cat 1 Oval/Split Beetle / Cabrio Standard

Cat 9 Kombi Split Screen (All) Std & Mod

Ist Place Greg Hart
2nd Place CT Hansen
3rd Place Jim Craft

Ist Place Matt Raine
2nd Place Greg Porter
Cat 10 Kombi Type 2 68-79 (All) Std & Mod

Cat 2 Beetle / Cabrio 57-67 Standard
Ist Place John Denham
2nd Place Graeme Knappick

Ist Place Wayne Murray
2nd Place Mike Said
Cat 11 Kombi T3 (All) Std & Mod

Cat 3 Beetle / Cabrio on Standard
Ist Place Greg Fletcher
2nd Place Ken & Wendy Davis
Cat 4 Oval Beetle / Cabrio Modified

Ist Place Steve Rae
Cat 13 Type 3 and Type4 Std (All Years)
Ist Place Meridith Kay
2nd Place Ray Rofe

Ist Place Murray Fleming
2nd Place Alex Alvarez
3rd Place Alex Holzl

Cat 14 Type 3 and Type4 Modified (All
Years)

Cat 5 Beetle / Cabrio 57 - 67 Modified

Ist Place Trevor Scott

Ist Place Shirley Pleydon
2nd Place Ray Pleydon
3rd Place David Rollason

Cat 15 Karmann Ghia / Cabrio Std All
years

Cat 6 Beetle / Cabrio 68-on Modified
Ist Place Peter Huckstepp
2nd Place Daniel Lawrence
3rd Place Chris & Heather Pascoe

Ist Place Haydn Muller
2nd Place Bill Holden
Cat 16 Karmann Ghia / Cabrio Modified
All years
Ist Place Brett Poole
2nd Place B O’Grady

Cat 7 New Beetle 2000
Ist Place Jolina Crescini
2nd Place Jodie Morris
3rd Place Owen Binks

Cat 17 Aussie
Component cars

Convertibles

&

VW

Cat 8 Kombi Campers (All) Std & Mod

Ist Place Barry jenkins
2nd Place Oscar Trusillo

Ist Place Greg Porter
2nd Place Michelle Burke

Cat 18 Golf / Cabrio Mk1 -Mk3 (All Years)
Standard
Ist Place Steve Crispin
2nd Place Ray Gosling
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Cat 19 Golf / Cabrio Mk1 -Mk3 (All Years)
Modified
Ist Place Ron Croft
2nd Place Alex Griffith

Cat 30 Best Paint Standard
1st Place Wayne Murray
Cat 31 Best Paint Modified

Cat 20 Golf / Cabrio Mk4 –Mk5 (All Years)
Standard

1st Place Peter Huckstepp
Cat 32 Best Interior Standard

Ist Place Stan Lam
2nd Place W Peschke

1st Place Matt Raine

Cat 21 Golf / Cabrio Mk4 –Mk5 (All Years)
Modified
Ist Place Dean Kizi
2nd Place Ray Setchell

Cat 33 Best Interior Modified
1st Place Alex Alvarez
Cat 34 Best Daily Driver to 1960

Cat 22 Scirocco & Passat (All Years)
Modified

1st Place David Silvestri
Cat 35 Best Daily Driver to 1961-70

Ist Place Matthew White

1st Place Greg Fletcher

Cat 23 Audi (All Years)

Cat 36 Best Daily Driver to 1971-80

Ist Place Phillip Lord

1st Place Mike Said

Cat 25 VW Non Factory Off Road Beach
Buggy/ Baja

Cat 37 Best Daily Driver to 1981-90

Ist Place Tim Mourad

1st Place Steve Crispin

Cat 26 Vintage Car (Club Registered)

Cat 38 Best Daily Driver to 1991- 2000

Ist Place David Birchall
2nd Place Steve Whitehead

1st Place Phil Dixon
Cat 39 Best Daily Driver to 2001 upwards

Cat 27 Volkswagen Audi Group Vehicles
(All Years)

1st Place Stan Lam

Ist Place Matt Adams

Cat 40 Best Engineered

Cat 28 Best Engine Bay Standard

1st Place Jack Rizzo

1st Place Matt Raine

Cat 41 Best Unfinished Project

Cat 29 Best Engine Bay Modified

1st Place Russell Nagel

1st Place Peter Huckstepp

Cat 42 Best Displayed Vehicle
1st Place Raymond Setchell
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Cat 43 Peoples Choice
1st Place Darren Buttler
Cat 44 Car of the Day (Highest Points
Score)
1st Place Matt Raine
Cat 45 Volkswagen Group Aust Car of the
Day
1st Place Haydn Muller
Bluey’s Choice : Dare to be different
1st Place Damien Vassallo

VW Nationals Report
Easter Saturday we had a navigation run
around south-western Sydney. Starting at the
Greyhound Social Club at car park at
Yagoona we went down to Canterbury Road,
then out to Liverpool, from there we went
along Heathcote Road to Engadine, then we
went to Hurstville via the Princes Highway
and Captain Cook Bridge, then from
Hurstville we wound a our way over to
Vintage Vee Dub Supplies at Campsie for a
BBQ lunch, beautifully cooked by Leigh. The
theme for the navigation run was to drive past
the old VW dealers in the area, sadly they
have all gone.
1st place in the navigation run was shared
Megan Davis in her Type 3 Notch and
Wayne in his beautiful early Beetle, Wayne
had his 3 daughters navigating for him, the
oldest would have been around 12 years old.
Saturday night was setup night at Fairfield
Showgrounds. We had near record number of
helpers, even some from our Canberra
chapter, well done everyone.
On Saturday night we also ran a Herbie
movie on the big screen, using the clubs
projector and PA system. A number of
families turned up for the movie and came
very well prepared with nibblies and drinks.

Show day Sunday we had a bright sunny day
and about the usual number of car show
entries, but a much larger attendance of
around 1,500 more people through the gate.
There were many new cars this year, which
only goes to show you that our hobby is not
dying.
As usual there were many show quality cars
left in the car park, I don’t know what the
solution is to this problem, if you have any
ideas let the committee know.
In an effort to make the show less boring
(myself and other committee member never
get a chance to be bored), some club members
organised some novelty events, Norm
organised a wheel changing competition and
it attracted heaps of entries and spectators.
Heather and Chris Pascoe organised the
hubcap toss which attracted competitors all
day long, most of which only wanted a
chance to talk to the young ladies from Nulon
who helped run the activity.

Hopefully we will have drag racing again next
year and the show will get bigger again.
Thanks to everyone that attended, the car
show entrants, the sponsors and the club
members who helped make the VW Nationals
a success again.
Steve
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SPECIAL RATES FOR CLUB MEMBERS

No Bugs Sydney
Caro 0427 311 047 or Ivy 0411 435 935
P.O. Box 3051 Bilpin 2758 NSW
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VW NATIONALS SPONSORS 2006
We wish to extend a sincere “thank you” to all of our sponsors, who made
the VW Nationals 2006 possible. Please support them, as they support us.
Volkswagen Group Australia
All Metal Bumpers
Alpha dot net
Andrew Dodd Automotive
Australian V W Performance Vic
Artemi Tee Shirts
Ben Durie Automotive
Black Needle Motor Trimming
Blacktown Mechanical Repairs
Bookworks
Canberra VW Centre
C & S Automotive
Classic British & German
Classic Vee Dub
Classic VW Pacific Qld.
Cupid Wedding Cars
Custom Car Photographics
Custom Off Road Qld.
Cruisin Car Carpets
Defender Safety
Doctor Mosha the VW King
Dodgy Brothers Batteries
Euro Automotive
Genuine Trade Imports
Harding Performance Qld
H & M Ferman
Imported Car Wreckers Vic.
Indian Automotive
inMotive
Iron Cross Design
karmannghia.com.au
Karmann Promotions Vic.

1800 060 936
0438 765 098
(02) 9211 7782
(02) 9683 2184
(03) 9725 5366
0415 163 313
(02) 4950 8248
(02) 4777 5566
(02) 9627 6209
(02) 9740 6766
(02) 6253 1481
(02) 9774 3340
(02) 9546 7593
(02) 9638 4200
(07) 5535 4427
(02) 9837 0231
(02) 4268 3544
(07) 3356 4356
(02) 9820 5877
(02) 9838 8986
(02) 9534 1077
(02) 9644 9966
0410 541 322
(02) 9653 1114
(07) 3392 2980
(02) 9533 2722
(03) 9547 2169
(02) 4731 6444
(02) 8812 5299
0418 978 155
0409 605 775
(03)9583 5626

Klaack Motors
Kombi Rescue
Korsche Performance Centre
Les Barlin Automotive
Mick Motors Qld
Mobile Model Cars & Toys
M&R Mobile Car Detailing
Nerds On Site
NRMA Vintage Classic Insurance
No Bugs Sydney
North Rocky Mechanical Qld
Nulon Products Australia
Peakhurst Auto
Reliable Automotive Services
Rivo Auto Electrical
Shannons Classic Car Insurance
Stanblast Pty Ltd
Stan Pobjoy's Racing Eng.
Stokers Siding Garage
Super Roo NSW Q8 Oils
TCCA Motorsport
Unicap Pty Ltd
V Force
Vintage Vee Dub Supplies
Volksbahn Autos
Volkshaven
Volkswagen Spectacular
Vollkommen Art Vic
Wolfsburg Motors
Wurth Fasteners Australia
VW Classic Sutherland
VW Magazine Australia

(02) 9724 5901
0400 356 057
(02) 4325 7911
(02) 6552 3190
(07) 3266 8133
(02) 9543 5364
0405 800 156
1800 696 3737
1800 646 605
0427 311 047
(07) 4922 0111
(02) 9986 7800
(02) 9533 3151
(02) 9438 3830
(02) 9627 1874
1300 139 006
(02) 9498 3377
(02) 6654 3694
(02) 6677 9246
(02) 4674 2833
(02) 9436 3668
(02) 4777 4006
(02) 9743 1247
(02) 9789 1777
(02) 9688 2933
(02) 4626 5255
(02) 6568 6327
(03) 9543 7804
(02) 9519 4524
1300 657 765
(02) 9521 5333
(07) 3806 1240

Volkswagen Group Australia

